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May 2016 

 

 

Dear Parents, 

 

Hope your summer is going well! We want to give you all of the information you need to 

procure books and other school materials for 2016 summer reading.  

 

We partner with K12 Student Direct to operate the Columbus School for Girls online bookstore. 

K12 Student Direct is operated by a reliable and experienced educational book distributor with 

years of experience serving our community. The online bookstore opens for summer reading 

shopping on June 1.  Please visit it online at www.K12SD.com, set up an account, search for your 

courses and assigned materials, add those items to a virtual shopping cart, and checkout with the 

shipping method of your choice. 

 
You are welcome to search for items across other retailers, but we have taken the time to partner 

with K12 Student Direct and we urge you to use our partner for the following reasons: 

1. They offer a discount on books, competitive with what you will find other places online. 

2. By using the online bookstore that we’ve created with K12 Student Direct, your 

daughter will be guaranteed to purchase the exact version of the book selected by 

the teacher. In the past, we’ve run into problems when students and parents have 

searched for a book on their own and ended up coming into a class with the wrong 

edition. 

3. Your purchase through K12 Student Direct helps to support Columbus School for 

Girls. When most of the students in a course purchase through a single site, it makes it 

possible for the faculty to receive teacher editions and other support materials. 

4. K12 Student Direct also makes available many used, reconditioned books as a cost-

efficient alternative to buying new. 

5. Textbooks purchased from K12 Student Direct, whether new or used, will always be 

purchased back from students if Columbus School for Girls is using the book the 

following year. This is simpler and more cost-effective than dealing with an unaffiliated 

online retailer. 

6. Reliability and security: K12 Student Direct as our partner guarantees the security of 

your payment information and full support from their customer service team. 

http://www.k12sd.com/


 

In short, you can get all of your child’s books from one source and in most cases in one 

shipment, without the hassles of shopping across different stores. 

 

The K12 Student Direct online bookstore is our official book service. If you search the web for 

new or used books, please pay special attention to ISBN numbers when ordering from other 

sources. We can easily assist you if there is an issue with K12Student Direct. We are unable to 

assist you when problems arise with another Internet bookseller. 

 

We trust that you will find the online bookstore easy to navigate, but the attached page provides 

some brief instruction for use.  If you have any questions about ordering your books, please 

contact K12 Student Direct (Livechat online, 877-560-2651 or support@k12sd.com) or Ms. 

Debbie Yoho at CSG (dyoho@columbusschoolforgirls.org or 614-252-0781 x376). 

 

Thank you, 

 

 

CSG and Adams Book Company 
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